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Mount Loftv Rangers Inc.
About Us

ft

uim is to enjoy all aspects of owning and using our 4WD's while enjoy-

" "tuUr
diverse surroundings offered by this great country' We are a club of 4WD
ing the
enthusiasts who enjoy challenging driving, regular trips, camping, camp cooks
and a great social scene on and offtrack.
Membership

open to anyone who owns a 4WD regardless of its make or model
and has a passion for driving. Mount Lofty Rangers Inc is an affiliated member of
the SAAssociation of 4WD Clubs.

Vf"-Uott ip i.

Club Outines

fFr"Uorrt tofty Rangers provides regular day, weekend and extended four

wheel drive trips, lead by experienced trip leaders. Trips are rated on the level of
difficulty and are available to all members and guests.
The club has a dedicated social committee who also organises regular events that
compliment the club trips.

Experience and Tfaining
Orr crr.rent -"mbers possess

of skills ranging from beginner to advanced. The club has a number of accredited instructors and assessors, and is involved in regular training via the SAAFWDC Driver Training Unit.
a wide range

Meetinss
Club meetings are the second Monday of each month* and are held at the

Blackwood Football Club
Trevor Terrace
Blackwood
Time 7:L5 pm
*Except where this Monday falls on a long weekend then the meeting is held on
the 3d Monday of the month

Information
For more information on the Club please check out our website at:
MT LOFTY RANGERS UIIF CLUB CIIANNEL NO 27
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"J4Psoft'a ?aaarurul'
Rerpanr
Well here goes first report as President of the Mt Lofty Rangers 4WD Club.
What's the old saying "only in America" well I'm telling you it can happen to
you to. I joined the club almost 2 years ago and with in 12 month found my
self Vice
President and within 2 years, President. Wow what a ride. But seriously I
would like to extent to all the out going members our most sincere thanks and
gratitude for your past services to the club. It is the new committees hope to
see you around (not just to help out in the transition) but to kick back and
enjoy the club you have helped to build.

And to the new committee (with a good mix of new and old faces) firstly
thank you for standing for your positions. It is my hope that we will be able
to bring
something new to the club, while continuing to build on the well established

welcome feel.
Secondly I would like to thank you all for the work that lay ahead of us and
your commitment to see it through.

And to all the members who have not held office or served on the committee
yet, we're coming for you next year.
I love trips and getting away in a group, small or large, so as President I hope
to continue to put trips up and I hope you will continue to support them.
But what I would love to see is a thriving trips board with so many trips to
choose from that you feel like a kid at the corner store in front of the lolly
counter, but we need to get more people to nominate as trip leader.
just go where you want to and ask along a few cars, the rest really
does take care of it's self. The people you meet and friendships forged on

It's

easy

trips are amazing.
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Has your experience in the club gone something like this, attended to a few
meetings, found it hard to break in to the groups? Gone on my first trip and
now I find it hard to catch up with every one inthe2 hours at the meeting
once a month. Because that's my experience and I'm sure it's much the
same for most of us.
So go on try going on a trip, lead a trip expand your horizons and stretch
yourself it's a bloody top way to have fun, I always say "it's the most fun
you can have with your cloths on"

Well I'd better save something to say next month
Signing off for now
Trevor

Hill

President MLR

****
** ***

**

{Hi all

**************

*

**** * **** ** * **** *** ***** ****** **t********

*

i

I*
{ Loveday news update on whats on.
I June long weekend we are wetti the comp track on Saturday the 7th i
i
ifo. pru.,Le and for anyone that rnts to have a play.
I
per car and camping is $60 per car plus $ l0 oer
Ouy
trips
are
$40
I
'*
I
i every extra night you stay after the first one.
ilrt*The Loveday Tavern will be licensed over the long weekend
i
I
I The next event will be Loveday long weekend nav quiz.
I*
next
confirmed
week.
in
August
date
to
be
fms
will
be
i
the
event
in
a
few
*
{ Be prepared to have fun. I will update the format of
*^.*
**

i**weel(S

I

i tztt -tStt, & 19th of October is the Riverland Challenge

t
i
I

I Thanks Tony Whateley
l**www.lovedav4x4adventures.com
*J

**
**
**
**
**
**
**

**

** * ** ** ******
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CAIURI
0404 099 397

DdRRE'Y

UI{TT T$ CNfr, OYSON
& ALDEI,IHOVEiI frD,

LOfiSDALE 5.A,5760

Ph;8186 fO77
es.cDm

LEGENIIARY OFF ROAD TYRES

8Ol20o/o

60/40%

4Ol600/o

QUALITY NEW & USED TYRES & I\1AGS_ALL BRANDS-ALL SIZES
REPAIRS-BALANCING-WHEEL ALIGNI\IENT-ACCESSORIES-BATTERIES
EXPERT ADVICE-QUALITYT RELIABLE SERVICE
LIGHTFORCE & STAUN PRODUCT STOCKIST, EVAKOOL FRIDGE STOCKIST
SPARE +WD TYRE AND RIIVI HIRE SERVICE
ATS_RIDEPRO, BILSTEIN & FOX SUSPENSION SPECIALIST
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Coorong Adelaide Cup Week End
This was a last minute trip and was taken up by Gregand Belinda Healy with
their two daughters (it was Greg's first trip with the club). I caught up with Greg
and his family on the Friday night camping at Gemini Downs (a good spot to fit
the club on a future trip) We shared a meal and headed off first thing Saturday
am to Salt Creek where we met up with Glen Bull and his mate from the Jeep
Club.
The crossing was dead dry and looked like there had not been water in it for
time. We crossed to the Coorong and up the first sand hill which saw us
join a line up as some one from another club was stuck. We got on the move
again without incident.
some

Once on the beach we headed off for the mouth stopping along the way for a
cuppa in one of the little sand nooks you cross every km or so. We arrived at the
Murray mouth near Goolwa late in the afternoon and stopped to take some group
pics and discuss where to from here. We headed back and made some good
miles before finding a well sheltered nook to set up camp.
Remember this was at the beginning of the heat wave that came through in
March and there was some hot nights. The mist rolled in around 10 to 11 pm
and was so thick you could have got lost walking down to the beach. It was so
still, reportedly something that is very unusual for down there, I expected to be
blown off the beach but we hardly had a breath of wind on any night.
We returned to Salt creek for an ice cream and fuel, hey remember it was hot on
the Sunday and so we headed back but this time we turned left on the beach toward 42 mile crossing.

Now this was one cut up beach, thankfully the National Parks had kept the top
track open so you could travel high on the beach away from the water a bit. We
set up camp early and put up every bit of shade we could and then headed for the
beach. Man what a rip, you sit in the waves and you can feel it grabbing at you.
Defiantly not a swimming beach but the girls found some great shells.
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The Coorong is defiantly a week wend trip and you can cover it fairly easily
over two days. Not a trip I would do on my own but safety in numbers rings
loud on the soft sands as we drove past many a rusting chassis.

A great week end good company and some good driving. This would make
an excellent choice for just a quick boys (or Girls) week end away.
There is a fantastic spot at 42 mile creek to set up base for the week end
a good long drop and semi grass camp site.

with
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THANKS

Last ANZAC Long Weekend a couple of lonely motor bike rider came
struggling out of the sand dune pushing a yellow bike Myself and a friend
were riding through the Private Sand dune of western York Peninsular

'q
'9
'9

'6' When he stalled his motor in the middle of nowhere later to confirm that '6'
was indeed (#@Vo*)had it. (Electric start...ok for the
'tr his suspect batteryattempting
to roll start in sand. HA HA HA I set off for
old blokes) After
'9 help on my old kick start XR Coming across a camping group of modified

'U,
'U,

'9
'U,

'w

'q

V
.ff

4WDs and introducing my self as a Mount Lofty Ranger They kindly set
about helping us

A special thanks goes out to those members of the York Peninsular 4WD
Club for their friendly assistance with jump starting and allowing us to
continue,straight home!

Cheers SPARKY

'U,

'u
'u
\IZ
'9

'U,

Goes to show....Its not what you know but who you know...anywhere in

Australia

tP

'U,

'9
'(i)
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Accounting & Taxation, GST,
Business Advisory & Management Consulting,
Audit. Business & Estate Planning,
StatutorY Record KeePin g,
Investment/Retirement/S uperannuatioll,
ComPuter AdvisorY & Processing
See Craig Need Ph. 0438-297-147
9a Anzac Highway, Keswick, South Australia, 5035

Phone: (08) 8291-44'71 Fax: (08) 8291-9989 email: craig@need com'au

Belair Road Auto Electrical
Prop: Tim Byrne

Repairs To: Motor Vehicle Electrical and
Electronic Fuel Injection Systems

.
.
.
.

Air-conditioning Servicing
Bosch Elecffonic Tuning
RAAiBosch BatterY Sales
4x.1 Accessories -sales and fitting
59 Belair Road, Kingswood 5062
Phone 8271 16ll Fax 8272 8510
E-nrail:

Proud sponsor

Rangers Review
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Lets Promote Our Club!!!

Cloth Badges
Car Stickers

$7.00

$2.s0

Name Badges

Initial2

on

joining

FREE

Additional

$6.00
$6.00

Replacement
Sand Flags
Tyre Plugs

$2.s0
$7.s0

Please see a committee member for the above purchases.

Windcheaters (fleecy lined)
$4s.00
(includes name and logo embroidered on & GST)
Arctic Fleece Tops
$4s.00
(includes name and logo embroidered on & GST)
Polo Shirts (short sleeve with Pocket)
$37.00 (no Pocket $35.00)
(includes name and logo embroidered on & GST)
Beenies (including logo embroidered on)
$13.00

NEW ITEM
Baseball Caps (including logo embroidered on & GST)$17.00

If you require ciothing

please speak to a committee member.

ITEMS FOR LOAN
Books ( hopefully in the future )
Recovery Kit
Club Banner
Tirfor Winch
Club Flag
Puncture Repair Kit *
GPS Promotional Videos First Aid Kit x
Maps
4 x Lightweight Shelters with sides.

*

Please replace used items

Please see Mark Curtis for any items you wish to loan Ph 0408297065

Rangers Review

VISIT TO MONARTO ZOO
Tom Sag

A small contingent of Mount Lofty Rangers comprising Pat O'Kane and Family
and Marianne and Tom Sag visited the zoo on Sunday May 18ft after celebrating
Shorty's 40s Birthday at Wall Flat the night before.
The zoo has been developed quite a bit since my last visit. There are now two
bus tours running for visitors:
a 25 minute tour to see open grassland animals including an impressive herd of
American bison (or buffalo) with each animal weighing about 1 ton and a 50
minute tour of the African animals including giraffe,lions, cheetah, white
rhinoceros and more.

Currently the policy is to run the grasslands tours only in the morning so plan to

get to the zoo at about 10
a.m. if you want to make the
most of your day. We got
there somewhat later and
missed supposedly the last
grasslands tour but luckily
they put one on in the
afternoon as a special as there
were a large number of
visitors around.
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Another new feature is a program of talks by park rangers which enable
visitors to find out more about certain animals, observe them close up and see
them being fed or help feed them. A "zu- loop" shuttle bus is used to take
visitors to the locations of the talks but if you are feeling energetic you can
even walk through parts of the park to get there on well maintained gravel
pathways. At each of the talk locations there is a viewing platform to enable
you to get close to the animals. At the white rhinoceros location there is a
special undercover building the "boma" where visitors can safely pat the 2 ton
rhino while he is being fed.
We had a great day and managed to do
most of the activities including both
tours, riding theZu Loop bus and
attending all the ranger talks and
walking on some of the trails.
This inspired us to join the Royal
Zoological Society of SA which entitled us to receive a refund on our
entrance fees, and free entry to a
number of zoos around Australia and
annual subscriptions to two zoo
magazines. We hope you enjoy the
pictures.
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Summary of up coming triPs:

when putting your name down for a trip you MUST include your contact number
lf you cannoi attend and your name is on the trip sheet you MUST contact the trip
leader or Trips coordinator.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Jtne20-22 Peake. Friday night meal in the pub.
July 5-18 or 20. East to West Birdsville across Simpson DesertJuly 5-7 Gregorys Food and Wine Festival. Yorke Peninsular.
July 8-13 Dalhousie Springs. Pre Simpson Trip.

Jnly 14-20 West To East Simpson Desert crossing
August 17 Tanunda - Barossa Estate Winery.
October L/Wend. Whyalla inter club. This is a big gathering of all 4wd

clubs.

More details for all of these trips will be on the trips board at the meeting.

Tfip

Gregorys Food & Wine Festival
Yorke Peninsula between
Pt Victoria & Maitland

Date/s - Duration
Trip Leaders

5 - 6th Julv
Trevor HLLL0400616954
Greig Lang 0414969417

Convoy limit

No Limit

Distance

-

Kms

500km

Departure / meeting point & time

To be Confirmed

Radio

UHF

RSVP- deposit
Special requirements
General comments
Camp at Pt Victoria Caravan Pk
(make own booking)

Rangers Review
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Trip

Dalhousie Springs

Date/s - Duration
Trip Leaders

July 8 -13th
Trevor Hill 0400676954

Convoy limit

Trip Limit 10 vehicles

Distance

-

Kms

2500km

Departure / meeting point & time

To be Confirmed

Radio

UHF

RSVP

-

deposit

General comments

Bush Camping some sites have toilets
bush showers
Tents & Well prepared camper trailers

Trip

Weekend in Whyalla

Date/s Trip Leaders

October Long Weekend 4-6th
Darren Callary 0404099397

Convov limit

No Trip limit

Duration

Distance

-

Kms

1000km

Departure / meeting point & time

To be Confirmed

Radio

UHF

RSVP

-

&

deposit

Special requirements
General comments

Arrive Friday Night
Camping All Types
Showers & Toilets Available

Rangers Review
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Anzac Long Weekend tq

Mt Ives

Heading out of Adelaide on the Thursday night to reach Mt Ives ready for the
week end was John (the new Secretary) Vine Hall (with the girls in tow) and
Trevor (the new Pres) Hill. We ended up getting away around 3:30pm and
stopped for tea at Pt Augusta for some season card board from maccas, the kid
loved it. We arrive around 10pm set up in the dust not far from the great facilities
of the shearer's quarters. Showers, flushing toilets dinning room you could even
check into the shearer's quarters for the night or a week. We took up residence in
the un-power area (yes they have a powered area for vans aud the like).
We were expecting Barrie & Rosemary (the new mag editor PS: Barrie is away
so Ian has graciously volunteer to stay on for two more mags) Davis and the

Bents to arrive mid morning Friday, but Barrie had a blow out and cost them
some time.

Mean while John & I explored the property heading around to some look outs
and other station tracks on the Saturday. In the morning we headed out to the
giant wombat holes. This track took us through some bull dust holes that nearly
swallowed the car. The wombat whole were huge when we found them, not well
posted or warn foot tracks so we did some walking, but hey it's good for you.
Later that afternoon the group caught up and set up in time for tea, Barrie played
some folk songs on the 12 string in the dark attracting half the staff from the
station for a visit. Gee live music is good isn't it?
Saturday started off with a trip out to the old wall built back in the early 1800's
and still holds water when it rain in these parts. From there we headed out to the
salt lake for a sticky. Best way to describe standing hundreds of metres off shore
surrounded by all white is eerie. This is the lake where the land speed record was
set not that we were allowed on to it. It takes nearly 3Oyears to repair the damage
from driving on the lake. The crust was lz I inch thick and hard.
On the way out through the gates we came across a caterpillar train about 100
caterpillars long they then group together and spin a silk cacoon and become
moths that hit the windscreen in the dark.

Rangers Review
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Well these parts are dusty well that is until it rained and then it was muddy and
freaking cold on the Sunday for the trip home. We packed up wet so I had to dry
every thing out to dust it off when it was dry again. We stopped at Iron Knob
and the wind chill factor was a brisk 9 degree above zero. Maccas again and on
home, but to break the trip up I found the possum page from the Sunday mail and
we played the quiz and did the cross word on the road home as a group,
cut the travel time by half.

it

sure

Mt Ives about 500km Nth
West of Adelaide with all type
of facilities, camp sites were
$15 a night with showers and
loo's. Take your own water to
take the pressure of the home
stead. $20.00 for the week
end gives you access to half a
dozen tracks around the
property with some great sites.
The driving was good but not
hard the any off roader could do it easily. To sum up a grate week end fantastic
company and worth the drive.

Rangers Review
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As always please come and speak with Coralynne tonight if
you have any suggestions or questions regarding our events for
the year. Have a great night! !
Social Committee

Unless otherwise signed, fiOkm/h is the
default speed limit in teserves and parks
and on tlre beaches - hut only if safe to
do so slow down and give way to
wildlife and other users,
Rangers Review
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AR€ AN.STABt-E INT-ERE.STRATES OAL{SINE TU{R'v4Olt lN
ANE PeRSeNAt TOANS??
YA&R-ftOM6 LCIAN, oREDIT
JVoru itia ea,ty and. fr.oaole p&n te cnnlidffiflA* db*2 gaurL linffice naQd,l
uilft osmPtno gtu, can bu,tt.
phone Paul on 0405484448 or 83874255 (all hours)
Home Loans, refinancing, debt consolidation and reduction, personal loans,
First Home Buyer assistance, pre purchase approval.
?dA

d.?a@

4 4.

k

d,4ok4

"4494

Insurance Brokers PW Ltd

FOR ALL YOUR INSURANCE NEEDS

CALL
KAI HEINSEN
Tel: 8278 7000

kai@tcis.com.au
SPECIALIST 4WD CONTRACTS
Proud sponsor of the Mount Lofty Ran!,erc Mailazine
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Pre Trip Checklist.
Underbonnet:
All drive belts
Air filter
Fuel filter(S)
Oil level and colour
Coolant level
Radiator and heater hoses
Vacuum hoses (Carby models)
Signs of coolant or oil loss (wet patches)
Spark plugs, leads, coil, distributor (where applicable)
Engine mounts
Fuel lines
Transmission cooler lines (where applicable)
Power steering pump/reservoirAines (where applicable)
Intercooler/turbo lines (where applicable)
Battery(s)
Battery trays and tie downsDistributor, leads, plugs, coil (where applicable)
All other electrical connections
Brake, power steer, clutch fluid (where applicable)

Underbody:
Exhaust mounts
Suspension bushes and bolts

Tie rod ends
Steering arms

Brake cylinders

Other:
Tyre trcad including spares
Tyre pressures including spares
Jack working & wheel brace
Wheel nuts including spares
Freewheeling hubs (where applicable)

Barwork mounts
Accessories

Rangers Review
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spotlights, winch, hi

lift
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$7
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MLR Club Training
Contact: Tim Byrne

Mobile: 0412527176

TRAINING DATES

Any person interested in the next basic training coarse
please leave your name and contact numberwith Tim
Byrne
Assessors

Course

Kuitpo Skills Update

26-27rh

July 2008

Skills update r all DTU Advisors, Trainer & Assessors

Tfip Leaders
For those Trip Leaders planning trips this web site is good value
http ://www.toiletmap. goY. au
For those with Garmin GPS's check for your latest updates
http ://www. garmin. com/support/blosp j sp

Club TFainers

Ttainer's: Ian Manglesdorf, Paul West, Tim Byrne, Paul Tabone
Assessor's: Ken Bradey, Mark Curtis, Layne Holberton,
Jeff Morgan, Christian Whamond, Ricky Esser, George Haniotis.

Rangers Review
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UHF CB RADIO CHANNELALLOCATION
USED FOR

CHANNEL/S

COMMENTS

Calling

11

To call or locate another station. Parties then
switch to a conversation channel

9,

Used for conversations between stations

Established by law

Conversations

12to 17,
19 to 21,
24 to 30,

39

Highway
Communications

Caravanners, Campers

29

Mainly used by Truck Drivers and other
Highway users on the Pacffic Highway in
N.S.W.

40

Mainly used by Truck Drivers and other
Highway users Australia wide but not usually
on the Pacific Highway in N.S.W.

18

Iloliday Maker's communication channel,
e.g., when in convoy

4WDrivers

10

Used by 4WD enthusiasts, clubs, convoys

and in national parks.

Emergency Calling
Established by law

Repeaters
Established by law

Can be used by anyone in an emergency

situation ONLY

1to8
31 to 38

ln duplex mode, repeaters need two channels to
work. Receives on 1 to 8. Transmits on 31 to 38
(automatically). When within range of a repeater, it will increase the communications
distance. Operation in simplex mode on these
channels is not permitted when within range of
a repeater.

Data Transmissions
Established by iaw

Rangers Review
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No voice transmissions allowed on these two
channels
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For Sale
Garmin Geco 201 GPS for sale

$150ono

Garmin GPS V with City Navigator Maps

$180 ono

Garmin Map60c with City Navigator maps

$250 ono

Phone Reno (Skippy ) 0418 828 372

For Sale
1- T-Max Hi-Lift

jack

$100.00 BRAND NEW
1- Mesh sun visor suit GU Patrol
$70.00 BRAND NEW
6- GU 98-04 Patrol tail lights (Bumper) $35.00 ea

2- GU Patrol rear Bump/Bar
1- T-Max basic recovery

Centre

Kit

$50.00 ea

$8O.OO BRAND NEW
$30.00ea BRAND NEW

2- T:-Max Snatch blocks

10m

NEW
1- T:Max winch extension strap 5m $30.00 BRAND NEW
1- Nudge bar to suit Ford Explorer<99 $400.00 BRAND NEW
1- WAECO 80Lt Fridge Side Slide $280.00 BRAND NEW
1- T:Max Compressor Viper
$12O.OO BRAND NEW
1- T-Max Compressor Taipan
$195.00 BRAND NEW
4- Primus 12V Fluoro Lights
$55.00ea BRAND NEW
1- UNIDEN UHF/GPS Radio (DIN) $395.00 EX-DEMO
1- ARB/ENGEL 40lt Fridge Ex-Hire $800.00 With Cover
1- T-Max winch extension strap

$35.00ea BRAND

I also have a couple of Recovery bags and 3 Camp Ovens
See Ian Richardson or call 04L4 322737

Rangers Review
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ACCESSORIES SALES AND FITTING SERVICE

E Dual Batteries n Air Compressors E Fridges
! Snorkels
E Side Steps E Driving Lights
n Roof Racks E Storage Systems E Cargo Barriers
n Polyair Springs
tr Staun
nBullbars,
n Warn Winches n Wheel Carriers E Fuel Tanks
! Recovery Equipment
trCanopies
D Old Man Emu Suspension
trAir Locking
tr UHF Radios & Antennas

Diffs

***CLUB DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE TO ALL MEMBERS**'6
***CONTACT GLENN BULL FOR FULL DETAILS**X

Mount Barker
4x4 Centre
Shop 10/4 Dutton Road

Mount Barker SA 5251
Tel: 08 8391 4391

Rangers Review
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Your Committee
PRESIDENT

Trevor Hill

0400 616 9s4

VICE PRESIDENT

Graham Jones

0419 851 0,+0

SECRETARY &
PUBLIC OFFICER

John Vine Hall

0414 481 146

TREASURER

Pat O'kane

0408 775969

ASSOCIAIION DELEGAIES

Richard Williams

043385 1296

MEMBERSHIP OFFICER

Gary Sawyer'

041 2058009

Matt Eastmure

0411

TRIPS CO-ORDINAIOR

4n

161

EDUCAIION OFFICER

Tim Byrne

0412521 116

MAPLIBRARIAN

Merv Tucker

0412 611 988

SOCIAL SECRETARY

Coralynne Jones

PROPERTY OFFICER

Mark Curtis

0408291065

MAGAZINE EDITOR
Filling in for June & July

Barrie Davis
Editions Ian Richardson
Articles to: e-mail: southernvales4wd@bigpond.com

01t1 322131

INSURANCE OF'FICER

Ken Bradey

wk

ABORIGINAL LIAISON

David Goodenough

0439 681 166

WEBSITE

Paul McGregor

0408 900 889

Merchandise Officer

Andrew Thomas

8278 7000

OFFICER
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